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To my great surprise the food was still on the table _____A.

untouching B. no touch C. untouched D. not to be touched 2. We

do not even know his name. ______ about his character.A. less we

know B. less know we C. less do we know D. less we do know 3. She

did not go to the North. instead she remained here in the South. The

doctor suggested that she _______ there.A. not go B. go not C.

couldnt go D. didnt go 4.I was ill that day ,Otherwise I＿＿＿＿＿

＿the meeting.A. would have attended B. had attended C. would

attend D. attended 5. This book will show you _______ can be used

in other contexts.A. how what youve observed B. how youve

observed C. that youve observed D. the thing what youve observed6.

The statesman and writer you talked with last month _____at todays

conference.A. was present B. was presentingC. were present D. were

presenting 7. The science of medicine,______ we owe a great deal , is

perhaps the most important of all the sciences.A. in which B. to

which C. at which D. for which来源：www.examda.com8."Time

for football games. Do you mind if I change to sports

channel?""__________"A. Yes, I agree B. No, no change C .Yes,

please D. Not at all. Go ahead 9. Students at colleges in large cities

ran into _______ debts because it was easier for them to find

part-time jobs than those in rural areas.A. few B. fewer C. little D. less

10. It is said that the New York area has more Jews than _______ city



outside Israel in the world.A. another B. other C. any other D. the

other 11. My boss has always attended to the ______ of important

business himself.A. transaction B. solution C. translation D.

stimulation 来源：www.examda.com12. The government gets a

(n)______ from taxes .A. income B. revenue C. fund D. payment

13. The Japanese dollar-buying makes traders eager to _____ dollars

in fear of another government intervention.A. let in B. let out C. let

go of D. let off 14. The response to our financial appeal _____

anything we expected. A. surpassed B. impressed C. surprised D.

passed 15. Most of his great novels and plays were not published or

known to the public_____ his tragic death in 1786. A. even before B.

ever since C. until after D. until before 16. Mass production is _____

only in an economy with a highly developed technology.A. feasible

B. permissible C. allowable D. receivable 17. Those nations that

interfere in the internal affairs of another nation should be _____

condemned.A. commonly B. actually C . uniquely D. universally 18.

The government has decided to reduce a (n) _____ on all imports.A.

fee B. charge C. tariff D. expenditure 19. The newly -elected

president is determined to _____ the established policy of

developing agriculture.A. go for B. go on C. go by D. go up 20. As

always, I had to fight the ____ to take what she willingly offered.A.

fascination B. attraction C. attention D. temptation 100Test 下载频
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